The paper proposes models for maximizing cluster incomes for the harvesting of wild-growing products, taking into account the areas and possible fishing volumes, yields of taiga resources, labor costs and production costs. A multi-criteria linear programming problem and problems with interval and random parameters are considered. The analysis of the initial data used to model cluster activity is given. The labor costs for obtaining forest products, the yield of wildgrowing plants and the cost of production are proposed to determine by expert means in the form of average and interval estimates. The results of optimization of the procurement of food wild-growing products for potential clusters of the Irkutsk region were obtained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Forest land covers 89.5% of the Irkutsk region. According to forestry data and own research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , the region has reserves of wild-growing food resources in the amount of 28 ± 5.6 billion rubles. At present, income from the harvesting and processing of wild-growing food products ranges from 100 to 250 million rubles. It determines a significant potential for the use of taiga wealth. Given the fact that high-quality wild-growing food resources are highly valued on the world market [6, 7] and contribute to human health, the Irkutsk region is an attractive subject for the export of such taiga products.
Controlling the harvesting of wild-growing food products to increase food production and improve quality is associated with the application of applied extreme problems in the face of uncertainty [4, 8, 9, etc.] . In the literature there are a small number of works devoted to models of optimization of wildgrowing products [5, [10] [11] [12] caused by information support, the uncertainty of many parameters and the specifics of the problem. Meanwhile, many authors consider the growth characteristics of wild-growing food resources, the possibility of forecasting and estimating stocks, as well as the labor costs for harvesting various types of products [5, 11, 13-15, etc.] .
The purpose of this work is to build models for optimizing the harvesting of wild-growing food products in the region with uncertain parameters and expert assessments. To achieve this goal, the following tasks were formulated:
 expanding the possibilities of using optimization models for the procurement of wild-growing food products with interval and probabilistic parameters;
 the use of expert assessments for solving applied extreme problems of optimizing the harvesting of wild-growing food products.
The practical significance of the work is to determine the possibilities of certain territories for the harvesting, processing and sale of wild plants to create additional jobs, expand the functions of producers and increase the production of environmentally friendly wild-growing products. We should not forget that the region is one of the leading in Russia in timber harvesting; therefore a program for the integrated use of forest resources is needed. It is obvious that the development of the fishery food wildgrowing industry will contribute to the growth of financial revenues to the regional budget and export prospects.
II. OPTIMIZATION MODELS FOR HARVESTING WILD-GROWING

FOOD PRODUCTS FOR CLUSTERS
Food products wildlife producers and processors can be clustered to improve their performance. In this case, the linear programming problem with interval parameters given in [10] can be written in the following form. With the help of the objective function, the income from harvesting wild plants is maximized:
where kj c and kj c are lower and upper estimates kj c characterizing the minimum and maximum costs of a kilogram of berries, mushrooms, nuts and medicinal plants of a j-type for a cluster participant k.
The first group of restrictions is related to the yield of berry-bearing plants, nut, medicinal plants and mushrooms, kg / ha:
where kj ỹ and kj ỹ are the lower and upper estimates kj ỹ characterizing the minimum and maximum yields of berriesbearing plants, nut, mushrooms and medicinal plants of the jtype for the cluster member k; S ̃ -potential area for gathering wild-growing j-type products by all cluster members within ≤ ≤ ;; and are the lower and upper estimates characterizing the minimum and maximum collection areas of the wild-growing j-type by all cluster members.
The second group of restrictions is related to the labor costs for harvesting of wild-growing products:
where kj b and kj b are lower and upper estimates kj b
characterizing the minimum and maximum number of mandays for harvesting a unit of wild-growing j-type products by cluster member k; kj B and -lower and upper estimates characterizing the minimum and maximum number of available man-days for harvesting wild-growing j-type products by the cluster member k. Labor resources for harvesting j-type of wild-growing plants depend on fruitful areas, laboriousness of picking berries, mushrooms, nut, medicinal plants and employment of the population.
The restriction of the nonnegativity of variables is as follows:
Problem (1)-(4) takes into account the activities of the many participants in the cluster K. It is obvious that in this case, in addition to a single-target function, you can use a multi-criteria linear programming problem. When solving multi-criteria problems, various methods are used: convolutions, successive concessions, selection of the main criterion and others [16] . For the particular case of the weighted sum convolution method, the expression (1) can be written as follows
where f k is the objective function of the cluster participant k, which characterizes the income, and k If you know the empirical or analytical functions of the probability distribution of the yield of wild-growing food resources, the volumes of the products obtained, and other parameters of the extreme problem, then you can use the stochastic programming model to optimize the fishery. For average prices, the linear programming problem with probabilistic values will look like this:
max, (7) , S y
, 0  ij x (11) where kj c is the unit cost of production j for a cluster member k, fluctuating in the interval, x kj is the required volume of output j for cluster member k; S is the total area of wild-growing resources; p kj y is bio-productivity of wildgrowing resources of the form j for cluster participant k, corresponding to probability p; p V is the total volume of the product produced, associated with the probability p; b kj are labor costs for obtaining the unit of production j by the cluster member k; B is restriction of labor costs.
The complexity of the application of problem (7)-(11) lies in the fact that probabilistic indicators can be described in the presence of a significant amount of data. However, reliable information on the harvesting of wild-growing products takes place only for the period 1961-1991 on cooperative fur farm [13] , therefore, the probabilistic description of the indicators of wild-product harvesting is difficult. Another problem is the need for knowledge not of harvesting, and the yield of wild food resources, which further complicates the task of obtaining adequate source data.
To describe the bio-productivity of wild food resources, taking into account these difficulties, the following modeling algorithm is proposed. First, it is assumed that the ranks of the harvesting of wild-growing products are stationary. Secondly, it is proposed that the laws of probability distribution of dimensionless quantities obtained for harvesting wild-growing products (for example, given in [17] ) are applicable for assessing the biological productivity of wild-growing plants. Thirdly, the center of probability distribution in the form of an average value is modeled by the method of statistical tests according to experts, who determine the upper and lower values of the parameter. As a result, an approximate probabilistic estimate of the bioproductivity of wild plants can be obtained over a long-term period. A similar algorithm is applicable for other random variables of model (7)-(11).
III. DATA AND EXPERT ESTIMATES
Source data are crucial for optimizing the harvesting of wild-growing food resources. The monograph [5] shows the algorithm for their production. Since 1992 there has been almost no continuous information on taiga fishing for wild-growing products [13] , therefore it is necessary to use sources of literature: monographs and articles, forest regulations for municipalities, electronic resources of regional ministries, legislative documents and others. In addition, different methods are applicable for assessing the current resources of wild berries, pine nut, medicinal and food plants, as well as forecasting parameters with regard to the biological characteristics of resources for one year. At the same time, the short-term prediction of berries and pine nuts is relatively accurate.
Different methods for predicting possible harvesting of wild-growing resources for a long-term perspective based on the statistical properties of wild grass series (the presence of trends, autocorrelation links, cycles, cross-autocorrelation, and others) are considered.
Analysis of the information features of the bioproductivity data of berries, mushrooms, nut, medicinal plants shows that the parameter yield of wild-growing food crops has a high degree of uncertainty, so it can be described using interval or probabilistic estimates.
In many cases, expert opinion can be used as interval estimates. This concerns the yield of berries, mushrooms, pine nut, medicinal plants. To expert estimates can be attributed labor costs in the collection of wild-growing food products. In addition, you can use the opinion of experts on the cost of wild plants.
Analysis of materials on wild-growing products procurement shows that the best expert estimates are those that are specified in the form of upper and lower values of the indicator under consideration. In this case, both individual and collective assessments are used.
With individual expert evaluation for a particular parameter, one upper and one lower value is determined. Collective assessments require the processing of opinions. From the set of upper and lower estimates, you can choose the largest and smallest values. The second way to determine the upper and lower estimates is to average them depending on the number of experts. Let us apply another way, when out of the total number of estimates, the extremal values are the largest and smallest of the many. In this case, secondranking estimates can be used as upper and lower values.
In addition to quantitative estimates of resources, a questionnaire method was used to determine the biological productivity of wild plants on a scale with six gradations: very low, low, medium low, medium high, high and very high. Since the territory of the Irkutsk Region has significant forest cover, foresters and the local population have reliable information about the volumes of wild-growing food resources in a certain area. To determine promising areas for the harvesting of wild-growing food resources, a survey are proposed according to the information card. The map contains the following information: Processing of questionnaires is carried out by determining the average and interval estimates. Gradations are used based on the testimony of researchers about the interval values of wild-growing food resources, which allows you to convert qualitative data into quantitative.
In the study of the fluctuations of the series on the harvesting of wild-growing food products according to the data of 1961-1991 some features of their relationships are revealed. Despite the fact that there is no synchronicity in the fluctuations of the harvesting of mushrooms, berries, and pine nut, there are weak significant connections with a shift in the harvesting of some species of wild plants relative to others. Four years later, after a high harvest of berries, there is a decrease in the volume of mushroom harvesting. With a shift of 1-2 years, the volume of harvesting berries decreases, and after three years the yield of mushrooms relative to nuts decreases.
Based on the peculiarities of the perennial rows of the procurement of wild-growing food products, we can conclude that their number does not undergo significant changes. At the same time, there is a tendency to asynchronous harvesting of large volumes of berries, pine nut and mushrooms. In other words, in some years, the harvesting of one species of wild-growing culture has been successfully carried out, and in others of other wild plants [5] .
If we use the multi-criteria linear programming problem with interval parameters to optimize the harvesting of wild food products, then in the case of using expressions (5) and (6) it is necessary to evaluate the weighted coefficients k  . To obtain them, you can use individual or collective expert opinions. When processing expert estimates, the three methods are applicable, described in the case of determining the yield of wild-growing resources, labor costs in the harvest of wild plants and prices for products.
IV. ALGORITHMS FOR SOLVING PROBLEMS TO OPTIMIZE THE
HARVESTING OF WILD PLANTS
The algorithm for solving a linear programming problem with interval parameters for obtaining optimal solutions consists of the following operations:
 preparation of initial data;
 construction of the objective function and constraints;
 modeling by statistical testing of estimates within specified intervals: yield, labor costs, cost of various wild-growing products;
 multiple solution of the linear programming problem;
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 the choice of the upper, lower and median values of the objective function and the corresponding plans from the set of obtained optimal solutions.
In this algorithm, the stage of preparing initial data that can be obtained by various methods (literature, field materials, expert estimates, questionnaires, and prognostic values) is of great importance. The simulation results are associated with fluctuations in interval indices and their combination. The possibility of applying the proposed algorithm is caused by the independence of the yield of various food wild crops.
On the basis of a different number of solutions to the linear programming problem with interval parameters, which were taken from 100 to 1000, it is shown that 300 iterations are sufficient to estimate the objective function and optimal plans.
The algorithm for solving a linear programming problem with random parameters to determine the optimal solutions consists of the following operations:
 preparation of initial information;
 determination of the laws of probability distribution for random parameters;
 modeling by statistical tests of random values of the yield of wild plants according to specified distribution laws;
 multiple linear programming problem solving;
 building the distribution of the dependence of the values of the objective function on the probabilities of the yield of food wild-growing crops;
 determining the values of the objective function and the corresponding plans with given probabilities, for example, 0.05, 0.50 and 0.95.
In the above algorithm, probabilistic parameters are the yield of wild-growing food crops. Labor resources and the cost of the products obtained are taken as constant values. The accuracy of the simulation results is associated with the correct choice of the laws of probability distribution and the adequacy of the statistical parameters characterizing the variability of the biological productivity of wild plants. It is obvious that in the above algorithm it is possible to provide for fluctuations in labor costs and product costs. Meanwhile, these parameters are interval estimates. In this case, the linear programming problem with random parameters goes into the category of problems with random and interval parameters. This makes it difficult to interpret the results. At the same time, the implementation of such an algorithm is closer to reflecting the real situation than under the condition of averaging labor resources and the cost of production.
As for the multi-criteria task, the algorithm for solving it is additionally connected with obtaining the values of weighted coefficients:
 determination of weighted coefficients for each cluster member;
In fact, the above algorithm is slightly different from the first. To implement it, a strict agreement of the cluster members regarding the estimates of weighted coefficients is necessary and an understanding that participation in the cluster will benefit the harvesters and processors of wildgrowing food products.
V. IMPLEMENTING MODELS OF HARVEST WILD-GROWING
PRODUCTS WITH INTERVAL ESTIMATES
From the linear programming problems given in this paper, problem (1)-(4) was solved by the example of real objects. Using the model with interval parameters, the harvesting of wild-growing food products for three potential clusters allocated in the territory of the Irkutsk Region has been optimized. Cluster centers are wild plants processing enterprises. Table shows some results of solving the problem (1)- (4) . Here are the upper, lower and median values of income according to the planned collection and processing indicators for 2020. The planned volumes of procurement are based on the technical and technological capabilities of enterprises -cluster members. Bio-productivity of wildgrowing food resources, cost indicators of production and reduced labor costs are determined using expert estimates.
When solving the problem (table 1), the possible volumes of harvesting and processing of pine nut, various types of berries and mushrooms, bracken ferns, ramson and medicinal plants are determined. The following conditions are used: restrictions on the areas of procurement and labor resources, costs of material and technical support, and volumes of procurement and processing of products.
As for the volumes of changes in the planned indicators (table) compared with the actual data, in the Irkutsk cluster it is expected to increase the harvesting and processing of wildgrowing products by 6-7 times. For the Zalarinsky cluster, this figure is a value greater than 3-4, and for Ulkansky cluster it corresponds to 10-12, depending on the worst or best scenario of events (minimum and maximum ratings) At the same time, according to median estimates in these three clusters, by 2020, harvesting and processing of wild-growing products will reach more than 422 million rubles. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The task of modeling the harvesting of wild-growing food resources is relevant for the Irkutsk Region, since its territory is concentrated in significant operational stocks of berries, mushrooms, pine nut, medicinal and other plant species.
For efficient operation of the suppliers and processors of wild plants, clusters can be organized according to the criteria of the smallest distances between the participants, the specialization of the procurement and the unification of their activities with the processing enterprise.
The paper presents three models for optimizing the procurement of wild-growing food products in relation to clusters. Problems of linear programming with interval and random parameters are formulated, as well as a multi-criteria problem, in which the objective function is determined using weighted coefficients.
The initial data are of great importance for the optimization of cluster activity. They can be divided into field, expert and literary. It is proposed to use individual or collective expert assessments in the form of interval values for determining the yields of wild-growing food resources, labor costs and product costs.
Algorithms for solving linear programming problems under uncertainty with interval and random parameters, as well as a multi-criteria problem, are presented. To achieve maximum income and optimal plans used the method of statistical tests.
For three potential clusters (Irkutsk, Zalarinsky, and Ulkansky), the tasks of optimizing the volumes of harvesting and processing of wild-growing products were solved. The results showed that in two years these clusters are able to increase production by 3-12 times, while receiving more than 400 million rubles of income. The development of the market for environmentally friendly micronutrients and vitamins of wild-growing products has the prospect of exporting products to China, Korea and other countries.
The above methodology for assessing and optimizing the harvesting and processing of wild-growing food resources can be used to create a decision support system with an appropriate knowledge base [18-20, etc.] 
